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Create a Successful 
B2B Commerce Experience

§ B2B and D2C eCommerce Solution

§ Omnichannel Enablement
§ Responsive, customizable themes

§ Seamless integration with other apps

§ End-to-end business mapping

§ Unlimited Bandwidth

§ No Transaction Fees
§ Unlimited Products

INSYNC Commerce is an end-to-end Integrated B2B eCommerce Solution specially made 

for Distributors, Wholesalers and Manufacturers for better digital adoption, quick launch 
and faster growth. The platform offers in-built integration with the other backend 

applications of a business such as ERP, POS and CRM solutions to provide a seamless 

experience of eCommerce functionalities. With the robust solution, users will not only 

achieve a B2B-capable eCommerce platform but also streamline all their other business 

processes to enable an omnichannel commerce experience. INSYNC COMMERCE is a fully 
hosted PaaS solution built to handle any level of volume or complexity, enabling merchants 

to focus on their business, not their IT infrastructure.

§ Unlimited Sales

§ Dedicated Account Management
§ Automated Tax Rates

§ SSL Certificate (Storefront & Checkout)

§ 24x7 Support

§ Native B2B Mobile App Support

§ Additional Service Portal Module

INSYNC Commerce is Powered by Magento



Build a B2B-Ready eCommerce 
Platform Integrated with other 
Business Applications
INSYNC Commerce is a powerful platform where integration and B2B functionalities are 

brought together to offer an end-to-end solution for businesses. 

B2B Functionalities: 
Company Account with multiple Contact Persons  
Organizations will be allowed to have their Company account with multiple Contact 

Persons under it. Contact Person accounts can have varying levels of permission for 

interacting with the store. Two types of roles with associated permissions can be assigned 

to Contact Persons:

Standard

I. Request Quotes and place Orders for their 
Company  

II. Only see Orders/Quotes placed by 

themselves

Administrator  

I. Request Quotes and place Orders for their Company
II. Add and edit Contact person for the Company account

III. Edit Company’s address

IV. See all Orders/Quotes of the Company. 



Sales Rep Account  

Sales Rep accounts can be enabled for your employees to execute Orders on behalf of the 
Company Accounts. A sales representative can be associated to multiple Company 

Accounts. Sales Rep can login and place an Order from the front end for a Company 

account with the allocated pricing for the Company. Sales Reps can also create new 

Contact person for a company. 

Approval Cycle  

An approval cycle can be configured so that, after an order placement for a Company 

account, the Contact Person holding the position of a purchase/finance manager can 

approve it before it is considered for fulfillment. 

Contact Persons of a company can be selectively given the Approval right. So, every time 

an order is placed by any Contact person or Sales rep, the Contact Person with Approval 

rights will get a mail notifying him about the need of approving the order. Until an order 

is approved it will stay in Hold Up status. 

Credit Limit  

Credit Limits can be maintained for each Customer Account. Orders can be placed upto

the allocated Credit Limit for an account, without the need to make an online payment. 

Credit Limit will appear as a payment method during order placement. 

Restricted Catalogue Visibility 

Each product category can be selectively made visible to specific Customer groups. 

Category specific discounts can be configured for each Company Account. 

Quotes 
Quotes can be created by Contact Persons, based on the different pricing rules applicable 

for that Company. The quote can be approved/modified/rejected from the back-end. 

Contact Person can add comments to the quote for negotiation and can be answered 

from the back-end. Once a quote is approved, it can be converted into an Order. 



Pricing Rules  

Different types of custom pricing rules can be configured. Based on the rule applicable 
for a Company Account, corresponding product prices will be showed to the Contact 

Persons of the Company at the front-end.  

§ Pricelists for allocation to company accounts  

§ Company-specific tier price  
§ Company-specific special discount  

§ Company-specific category discount  

§ Additional customer-specific discount on order  

In case of multiple pricing, price rules become applicable for a company where the 
priority of the rules to be made applicable can be defined without having to navigate 

through all the categories to find a product. 

Quick Order  

This shortens the Order 
placement process for users. 

Contact Persons can directly 

type in the first few characters of 

an SKU which will auto-populate 

the product and then add it to 
the cart.



Experience the Power of 
Connected Commerce -
Without Limits
INSYNC Commerce is the perfect B2B eCommerce solution specially built for 

Distributors, Wholesalers and Manufacturers since it is feature-rich, in-depth and is pre-
integrated with other applications of an organization’s choice. With its out-of-box 

features, INSYNC Commerce is set to pave way for success. 

• Flexible B2B Platform
Customize and expand your B2B 

functionalities with powerful 

commerce features. 

• Robust Integration 
Get an integrated experience right 

from the very beginning and 

never lose track of your data. 

• Cost Reduction 
Improve efficiency, minimize 

operational cost and empower 
innovation in your business

• Scalable Solution 
Connect your backend 

applications with your webstore 

and scale your business. 

• Expert Support 
Get seamless support from our 

experts along the way to drive 

your complex requirements



Scale and Grow Faster with 
Personalized Commerce Experiences 

If you have specific business requirements, INSYNC Commerce will be there to collate 

all your needs and provide a delightful experience. Witness the true power of digital 
commerce and transform the way your business operates.  

PROMOTIONS AND PRICING 

§ Set promotional pricing for specific stores, products 
and product categories, customer groups. 

§ Generate flexible coupons codes for specific stores, 

customer segments, timespans, products, and 

categories and track coupon usage as well. 

SEO AND DISCOVERABILITY

§ Reach out to a wider audience and increase visibility with SEO
§ Automatically generate a Google sitemap. 

§ Create search-engine-friendly URLs. 

§ Automatically add structured data markup to product pages 

§ Enable detailed search results 

PERSONALIZATION AND THEMING

§ Customize the set of default themes to decrease go-to-market time.
§ Customize an inherited base theme to easily create site variations for 

countries, brands, and campaigns.

Benefit from the top-rated features and 
solve real business challenges



CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS  

§ Offer customers access to a comprehensive dashboard to manage their accounts. 
§ Choose default billing and shipping addresses. 

§ Store unlimited addresses in the address book. 

§ Re-order from the customer account.

§ See order status and history.

§ View recently ordered items. 
§ Manage newsletter subscriptions. 

§ View submitted product reviews. 

§ Access downloadable/digital products

CATALOG MANAGEMENT

§ Create simple, configurable (e.g., choose size, color, etc.), bundled, and grouped products.

§ Offer virtual products.

§ Include downloadable/digital products with samples.
§ Allow customer-personalized products (e.g., upload images and text for monogramming).

§ Manage inventory across multiple locations

§ Create new products through a guided interface.

§ Define unlimited product attributes.

§ Create pre-defined product templates to quickly set up products with specific attributes.
§ Mass-assign a value to multiple products for batch updates.

§ Automatically assign products to specific categories based on their attributes.

§ Define minimum and maximum product quantities that can be added to the cart.

§ Moderate reviews and product tags.

§ Efficiently batch import and export product catalog information
§ Easily manage inventory with support for back ordered items.

§ Receive notification when inventory needs to be replenished.

§ Choose out-of-stock messaging and display options.



PAYMENTS

§ Integrate with multiple payment 
gateways.

§ Get additional payment extensions.

§ Securely pass credit card information 

directly from the client browser to 

the payment gateway.
§ Standardized architecture for 

Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data 

Security Standard (DSS) compliance 

for ensuring a secure environment 

for storing, processing, and 
transmitting credit card information.

§ Accept checks and money orders.

§ Accept bank transfer, UPI payments 

and cash on delivery.

§ Authorize-first and capture payment 
on credit cards upon shipment or 

checkout.

SUPPORT FOR GLOBAL SITES

§ Manage multiple country sites, all from 
the same store or environment.

§ Support multiple currencies and 

corresponding tax rates.

§ Multi-language support.

§ Use accented characters and right-to-
left text.

§ Configure list of allowed countries for 

site registration, shipping, and billing.

§ Support fixed product taxes, such as 

WEEE/DEEE in the EU.
§ Automatically calculate tax for 

transactions in the EU with VAT-ID 

validation.

§ Integration with global shipping carriers 

and shipping platforms.
§ Leverage the UI and pattern library to 

enable faster and more consistent 

theme development.

§ Use CSS pre-processing for easier site 

maintenance.
§ Reduce front-end coding complexity 

with clear separation of the presentation 

layer and business logic.



MANAGED PLATFORM

§ Enterprise-grade reliability and 
availability with 99.99% uptime and a 

high-availability architecture.

§ Process transactions with confidence 

with an AWS PCI-certified cloud 

infrastructure.
§ Accelerate your time to market with 

expert application and infrastructure 

support.

§ Plan your roadmap and experiment 

new features in your staging 
environment, running in parallel to 

your production environment.

§ Accelerate site performance with 

Content Delivery Network and Image 

Optimization.
§ Automatically back up your code and 

databases for easy restoration.

§ Easily enable and configure services 

like Radis and Elastic Search to 

enhance capabilities and 
performance.

EXPERT SUPPORT

§ Technical Support is available 
24x7 by phone or online to 

help diagnose and resolve 

core platform issue.

§ Dedicated Technical Account 

Managers and Customer 
Success Managers available.



Enable Omnichannel Retail 
and Ensure Delightful CX

Sell to all your channels 
through INSYNC Commerce 
Wholesalers | Distributors | Manufacturers

With its integrated B2B eCommerce capabilities, 

the platform facilitates business scaling by 
allowing users to sell through various channels: 

website, physical store and marketplaces.

Deliver Exceptional Customer Experience 
Offer unparalleled customer service with an optimized website, seamless 
integration and management, marketing collaterals and analytics at your 

fingertips. Enable your customers to order from anywhere and engage with 

you through various channels – the true essence of omnichannel.

Efficient Order Management 
With INSYNC Commerce, manage complete and end-to-end order lifecycle from a 
singular B2B eCommerce platform. Enable a streamlined and distributed Order 

Management system that fulfills complex business requirements and facilitates multiple 

warehouse options. 



Cut Down Your Operational Cost. We Got You Covered for Every Situation.

• No Platform?

INSYNC Commerce offers smart B2B-capable eCommerce platform directly 

integrated with the other back-end applications.

• Have a platform but lack of seamless integration?
INSYNC Commerce offers complete bi-directional sync of data and business 

objects between the applications.

• Got multiple applications and need to connect with eCommerce platform?

INSYNC Commerce facilitates the streamlined integration of the B2B eCommerce 
platform with other applications such as CRM, POS, marketplaces, etc.

When Do You Need
INSYNC Commerce?



§ Responsive App designed for 

Android and iOS devices.
§ Efficient Product Grouping by 

categories and sub-categories.

§ Detailed Order Section for Sales 

Representatives and Contact Persons.

§ Easy Access to Order List by B2B 
Customers.

Transform your B2B eCommerce Store - Go mobile with the native B2B mobile app support 
and facilitate custom-tailored mobile experiences.  

With INSYNC Commerce, get a powerful mobile-ready store custom-built for you. With our 

Native B2B eCommerce Mobile Application which works with the INSYNC Commerce Platform, 
you can delight your business buyers by riding the Mobile Commerce tide!

§ User-friendly setup takes just minutes to install and start placing orders.
§ Seamless Admin Control for managing app configurations.

§ Credit Limit View for users while placing orders.

§ Quick access to customer’s transaction history through the app.

§ Easy Navigation and Search options for quick product search.

§ Curated Product Pages with detailed information about the products.
§ Easy Order Placement with Shipping, Billing and Payment details.

§ Sales Friendly Features for Sales Reps to showcase products efficiently.

Expand into the World of 
Mobile Commerce. 



§ Order History - View all your 
previous order details and their 

fulfillment status.

§ Order Confirmation - View 

individual order details with the 
order number, order total and 

delivery address.

§ Shipping Address - View all the 

Shipping Addresses that you have 
added in the application or add 

new addresses to the list.

§ Billing Address - View all the Billing Addresses that you have added in the 

application or add new addresses to the list.

§ Credit Limit - View your credit limit and always keep a check.

§ Cart Management - Manage the products available for purchase through the 

powerful cart management feature. View the Order Summary of the items 
available in your cart. You can perform the following operations in the Shopping 

Cart: Adjust Quantity, Delete Product, Update Cart, Place Order.

Mobile App Functionalities



Enrich your Customer 
Experience 5X with a 
Dedicated Self-Service Portal 
Offer a smooth warranty management process and a 
robust self-servicing platform.

Warranty management is one of the most crucial tasks for B2B businesses. INSYNC 

Commerce Service Portal Module allows B2B merchants to offer a self-
service digital support channel to their users. This is a self-service warranty 

management platform that assists the users to have their products registered for 

warranty and to claim them for repairs.

As a Merchant you can :

§ Maintain serial numbers with warranty period
§ Maintain fixed and repair costs

§ Approve warranty-register requests

§ Share repair cost after offline evaluation

§ Update status of the service request documents

Users can:

§ Register warranty for a product
§ Check list of registered products

§ Check warranty at a later stage

§ Make a service request for in/out-of-warranty products

§ Make online payment for the service order placed.



Witness the Power of an 
Integrated and Automated
B2B eCommerce Platform 

Integrate an array of 
business applications 
and customize to suit 
any B2B needs

With INSYNC Commerce, 

leverage the facilities of a stable 
B2B eCommerce platform and 

experience seamless integration 

between applications and 

business processes. Enable 

automated solution offering, 
data management and business 

uniformity across all channels. 
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